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EXTENSION BULLETIN E-612 
Home and Family Series 

Cleaning and 
Adjusting 
your 
Sewing 
Machine 

Cooperative Extension Service 

This leat1et is prepared as a guide for homemakers 
in the cleaning, oiling and proper adjusting of sewing 
machines. ,Although it gives information that is of a 
general nature, it is applicable to any make or model 
sewing machine on the market. 

Instruction Book 
Your instruction book is the best reference available 

for the specific information about any particular make 
or model sewing machine. It should be followed ex
plicitly for type of lubrication and specific adjustments 
to be made. It contains both directions and illustra
tions. If the book has been lost, try to get another one 
from your dealer. It may be necessary to write to the 
manufacturer of your machine. If so, give the name, 
serial number and approximate age of the machine, 

Types of Sewing Machines 
There are basically three types of machines that are 

available in many different makes and models. 
• Vibrator sewillg machille (has a long shuttle) 
• Oscillator sewing machine (hook moves back and 

forth ill all oscillating motion during sewing operation) 
• Rotary (hook makes a complete revolution in its 

sewing operation) 
Basically, all sewing machines used in the home 

make a lock-stitch type of operation. A few of the 
newer ones have a chain-stitch supplement option that 
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can be used for basting and temporary sewing for easy 
removal later. 

Cleaning and Oiling 

Clean it first, is a safe rule to follow if a machine is 
giving trouble. Dust , grit , lint , and thread easily col
lect on the working parts of the machine to form , in 
time, a packed mass soaked and gumm ed with oil , This 
gummed oil and dirt will interfere with the free run
ning of the machille and may cause it to jam and lock. 

The following directions do not apply specifically to 
electric machines that have bearings packed in grease 
nor to chain-stitch machines. They do apply to either 
treadle or electric lock-stitch machines , by far the most 
numerous ill homes throughollt the country. 

This publication is 'reprinted through courtesy of Kansas State University, Authors are Hamiel E. Sto!;cr and John A . Tree, Ext cnsion Agricultllral Engineers, 
Kansas State Unir;ersity, Manhattan, Kansas. 



Equipment needed for cleaning 

Pie tills for small parts and cleaning solution 
Small screwdriver 
Large screwdriver 
Cleaning brush (nylon type available at sewing 

centers) 
Knife for cleaning use (pocket or paring) 
Long needle or small crochet hook for cleaning 
Cleaning cloths 
Cloth for testillg stitch (6-inch ~quares of old sheet

ing are excellent) 
Can of sewing maehille oil (the kind packaged by 

gasoline filling station companies or sevving machine 
man ufactu rers) 

Tube of sewing machine lubricant (if gear drive and 
recommended by manufacturer for electric motor) 

Small bottle or can of cleaning solution. (A clean
ing solvent which will not flash to flame at temperatures 
below 120° F. It is usually available at Rlling station 
or cleaning establishments. N e'lJel' llse gasoline for 
cleaning purposes; it is highly inflammable. Never 
lise carbon tetrachloride fol' cleaning pUl'poses; it is 
very poisonous. 

Good location for cleaning 

Place the sewing machine where you have good light, 
preferably in a room where there are no rugs. l\'ews
papers can be placed on the floor to protect it frol~l oil 
or grease. A good floor lamp placed so that it v.:ill pro
vide light over your shoulder will provide better visi
bility for cleaning. 

Areas to be cleaned 

The important areas for disassembling and thorough 
cleaning include the handwheel bearing and clutch 
assembly, the needle bar and presser-foot bar, and the 
hook and bobbin area assembly. Most sewillg machilles 
have a basic type clutch assembly for disengagillg the 
needle-bar driving mechanism v,hen winding a bobbin. 
The handwheel assembly gets gummy and dirty and, 
accordingly, needs to be thoroughly clealled to make 
the clutch assembly function properly. 

Some of the lIev\' type se\,ving machines do lIot have 
a clutch assembly since the bobbin can be refilled in 
its regular position. For these machines, it will not be 
necessary to remove the hand wheel and clean this area. 

There are several types of clutch-adjusting \\'ashers. 
All of them, however, are basically for the same pur-
60se---a method of releasing the pressure of the hand
wheel on the drive shaft. 

Parts to remove 

\Vhen removing parts, remember that "left is loose 
and right is tight" on practically all screws, nuts, and 
bolts foulld 011 household equipment. To use a screw
driver most effectively, put the pressure 011 the push, 
not 011 the twist. !fa screw will not loosen easily, soak 
it with clealling fluid. Then set screw driver in slot alld 
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Different Types of Adjusting Washers 

tap elriver sharply with a hammer. Be sure to choose 
a screw driver with a black as wiele as the slot ill the 
screw is long. Always lise a wrench 011 nuts and bolts; 
never use pliers. 

Follow the illstrllctions lwlo\\' lor taking off, step by 
step, the parts that mllst come offfor c1ealli ng. Do 1I0t 
take off other parts. 

Remove spool of thread, bobbill, needle, alld presser 
foot before startillg c1eallillg process, 

• Handwheel area 
Clean the clutch alld halldwhecl if the \\ 'heel does 

not turn freely \\'hen the cilitch is released. To remon' 
the clutch and hallchdled, loosen the small scre\-', in 
the face of the locknut-the locknllt is the part that is 
turned to the left to release the clutch i()r operating 
the bobbin winder. ~ext, 1IIlSCTe\\' the locknut, and 
then remove the washer and halldwhcel. ~lost n1<l
chines ""ill have 'a washer that looks like one of the 
three shown above. Some makes \\'ill be slightly dit~ 
ferent. :\otiee the position of the washer so you can 
put it back in the same positioll. 

The hanelwheel should slide off the shaft easih', If 
the machine is clri\ 'en by an c\tcrllal hell. this' belt 
\\'ill have to be removcd before the IWIlc!\\ 'hL'el \\ill 
eon1(; off. (If the machille Iws all illlerIlal c1rin' Iwlt or 
the \\'heel obviously \\'()II' t COllle ojl, do Il()t I'l'lll()\L' the 
h'lnchdleel. Replace the parts) Oil ha\ L' 1L'lll()\ l'Cl and 
skip this area.) Gear clrin'n IlIachillL's \\ill han' ,I gear 
on the insidc of the hand\\ 'heel. 

Clean the handwheeL washer, alld shart, LlIbricate 
the shaft with two drops of oil alld placc a small 
amoullt of gre,lse 011 all gears. 

Reassemble the hanc\wheel and clutch. If the clutch 
fails to oper,lte, either becallse it will lIot hold or fails 
to release, remove the locknut again and turn the 
wa~her one half turn (100°) and reassemble. The clutch 
sholiid then \\'{Hk propl'rly, 

• Faceplate a rea 
The faceplate 011 most machines is held in place \\'ith 

one or two screws, By rel11m'ing these, the plate can 
be easily removed for cleaning of the needle bar and 
presser foot bar. 011 some of the newer l11achilles, the 
faceplate is a part of a hOllsing that is mOllnteel on 
hinges that can be easily IlH)\ 'ed outward away from 
the bars and mcchanisllls behind it, ;\0 other parts 
neeel to be remon'd for cleaning in this area, First lise 
a clry brush to clean out all lint and other foreign 111([-



Handwheel locknut 

terial. A small piece of cloth with a little solvent on 
it can be used to clean the needle bar and presser bar 
of any gummy grease. 

After thoroughly cleaning, place a drop or two of oil 
on each shaft where it slides through the housing and 
oil all other moving parts according to your instruc
tion book before replacing faceplate. 

• Bobbin and Hook area 

Lint will be the primary offender in this area. The 
bobbin case can be removed on all makes of machines. 
Use a dry brush to clean out all lint in this area . Re
move any thread that may be wound up around the 
hook shaft. On many machines, the hook assembly can 
also be removed for more complete cleaning. Place one 
drop of oil on the exterior perimeter of the hook and 
race to lubricate it after cleaning. 

Use of cleaning solvent 

Use a minimum amount of cleaning solvent in the 
cleaning process. A cloth dampened with some of the 
cleaning solvent will normally be enough to clean all 
rods, shafts, and bearing areas that are accessible. 
Take care to prevent any of the solvent getting on the 
electric motor cord, the belt, and any other rubber 
parts as it will soften and damage them. 

If the sewing machine runs harel, try to locate the 
specific area and, with a little more solvent, clean that 
part more thoroughly. 
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Principal Parts of a Sewing Machine Head 

Oiling after cleaning 

Apply oil freely into all oil holes and wherever one 
surface rubs against or turns within another. Use oil 
freely because all oil has been removed from the bear
ings by the cleaning process. Never oil the tensions. 

Run the machine to work the oil thoroughly into all 
the bearings. When oiling is completed , wipe excess 
oil from all parts of the machine. This excess oil col
lects dust and too much oil on the shuttle race or nee
dle can cause skipped stitches. 

Be sure to oil any wool or felt that feeds oil to the 
shuttle race. Put oil on the wool in the oilhole under 
the shuttle slide plate of long-bobbin machines with 
such a hole . Some long-shuttle machines have a block 
of felt or ball of wool so set against the front end of 
the shuttle race that the point of the shuttl e touches 
it and carries oil back along the race as the shuttle 
operates. On machines with no such device , wipe a 
thin film of oil on the race with a cloth or your 
finger. 

Replacing parts 

After oiling the machine head , clean, wipe dry with 
a clean cloth and put back on the machine all parts 
that were placed in the pan . When you put them back, 
never force parts or screws into place . You may damage 
or break them. If a screw balks, probably it eloes not 
belong in that place. Again remember "left is loose; 
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right is tight," or screws and nuts tighten if you turn 
them in a clockwise direction. 

Run the machille with some waste cloth under the 
presser foot to absorb excess oil from around the needle 
and the feed mechanism. Be sure the presser foot has 
been pushed back into its clamp as far as it should go 
so the slot in the presser foot is directly above the nee
dle hole in the needle plate and the sides of the slot 
are parallel to the sides of the feed dog. A small piece 
of cloth placed under the pre sse r foot when not in lise 
will absorb any oil rUHning down the shaft and save 
wear on the foot. 

Motor and motor control 

Lubricate the electric motor according to the manu
facturer's instructions. Some motors need to be lubri
cated only once a year; some need no lubrication. Some 
require grease; others, oil. Using too little lubricant, 
the wrong kind, or too much may ruin a motor. 

Check to see that all electric connections to the 
motor control and motor are tight. If the cord covering 
is not in good condition, tape it or, if necessary, re
place the cord. The belt that connects the motor to the 
handwheel should have just enough tension to keep it 
from slipping. On some machines, the belt can be ad
justed by slightly shifting the position of the motor. 

Take good care of the rubber driving ring or wheel 
on motors that drive machines by friction contact 'v\lith 
the handwheel. If this driving ring or wheel becomes 
flat-sided or unevenly worn causing excessive vibration, 
replace it with a new one. Keep the handwheel clean 
and dry, the driving ring adjusted firmly to the hand
wheel and in line, and the machine will run with a 
minimum of vibration. 

Regular Oiling 

For periodic lubrication, one drop of oil in each bear
ing and oilhole is enough. It is good practice to oil the 
machine after each day's work or after 8 to 10 hours 
of use. Oil occasionally, whether the machine is used 
or not to keep the oil from drying and gumming. 
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Adiusting the Machine 
Threading 

Rcfer to your instruction book. The thread should 
run from the spool to the upper tension, to the thread 
take-up, and then to the needle. Various guides hold 
the thread in the correct position as it feeds to those 
three main points-tension, take-up, and needle. Pass 
the thread through the needle from the side with the 
long groove to the side vv'ith the short groove. 

Place the bobbin in its case or shuttle. Pull the 
thread under the lower or bobbin tension according to 
the instruction book. In Illost machines the bobbin 
should rotate in a COUll terclockwisc direction as the 
thread unwinds. If thc shuttle is not threaded cor
rectly, the thread Illay catch and break, or loops may 
form in the stitching along the top side of the cloth. 
If the bobbin is put in the bobbin case incorrectly, the 
case may unthread. 

Tensions 

U ppcr and IO\\ 'er tensiolls Illust be balanced to pro
duce a perfect stitch. The upper tension \'aries in loca
tion on differellt machines. It may be on the faceplate, 
on the face of the needle-bar hOllsing, 011 the front of 
the needle-bar housing, or on the upper armof the ma
chine head. It is adjusted by a thumb nut. 

The lower tellsion, located on the shuttle or bobbin 
case, is adjusted by a screw. If two screws fasten the 
100ver tension spring to the bobbin case, adjllst by turn
illg the screw nearest the center of the spring-not the 
screw on the end. 

If, during the cleaning, the lower tensioll spring has 
not been removed or its adjustment changed, the ad
justing procedure is the same as in the ordinary use of 
the machine. That is, assume the lower tension to be 
correct until proved wrong, and make all adjustments 
on the upper tension. 

If the lower tension has been disturbed, set both 
lower and upper tensions so there will be a slight drag 
on each thread. Use the same size thread on both bob
bin and spool. Assume the lower tension to be correct 
until prO\'ed otherwise by testing, alld make all adjust
mellts on the tipper tellsion. 

Now, to guide you in the adjusting, take a look at 
the stitchillg the machine makes. Set stitch-length con
trol for a medium length of stitch. Fold a 6- or 8-inch 
square of sheeting or average \\'eight cloth and stitch 
diagonally aeross it at an angle of about 43 degrees. 

;\:0\\', inspect the stitching. A perfect stitch will have 
threads locked in the center mid\\'ay between the two 
layers of cloth, with no loops Oil the top or bottom of 
the seam and no puckers in the cloth. If loops of the 
bobbin thread show on the top side of the seam and 
the top thread is straight, the upper tension is tighter 
than the lo\\·er. If loops of the spool thread sho\\" 
on the underside of the seam and the lc)\\'er thread 
is straight, the upper tension is looser than the 
lo\\"er. 



Upper Tension Too Loose 

Test for Tension Balance and Adjusting Needed 

To make a closer test of tension balance, grip the ends of the bias stitching 
between the thumb and first finger of each hand . Pull evenly, stron) .. d) cllough 
to break threads. On e of four things happe n: 

1. The upper thread onl y may 
break. This shows that the upper 
tension is tighter than the lower. 

2. The lower thread only may 
break . This shows that the upper 
tension is looser than the lower. 

3. Both threads may break. This 
shows that the tensions are bal
anced. The stitch may be perfect . 
However, if the cloth puckers at the 
same time, both tensions are too 
tight. 

4. Neither thread may break. 
This shows that tensions are bal
anced bu t both are too loose . 

Adiustment 

Loosen the upper tension b y turning the adjusting nllt <lhollt one-fourth 
of a turn to the left . Make another diagonal s('am and tcst the stikh 
again. Repeat if necessary, changing the uppcr tcnsion h) slight tllrns 
until tensions are balanced-that is, until hoth threads hreak at the 
same time or until neither thread breaks. They ma) hoth need to he 
loosened or tightened , as described in 3 or 4, helow. 

Tighten the upper ten sion by turning the adjusting Illlt abollt one
fourth of a turn to the right . Make another diagonal sealll alld test the 
stitch again. Repeat if nece ssary, changing the upper tellsion b) slight 
turns until tensions are balanced-that is, until hoth threads break. 
Again , if the cloth puckers follow direct ion s i Jl 3. 

No adjustment is needed unless the cloth puckers. If the cloth puckers, 
loosen the lower tension first ; then adjust the upper tension as in 1 
above. Repeat the adjustments until the result is a perfe( t stitch-with 
tensions balanced and no puckering of the cloth along thl' scall1. 

Tighten the lower t ension slightl y. Thcn obtain a halancc hy tightening 
the upper tension a little at a time, as ill 2 ahove. 
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ADJUSTING BOBBIN TENSIONS-Turn the screw nearest 
the center of the small spring on the bobbin case. An 
eighth of a turn will make a noticeable difference. Turn 
left to decrease tension, to the right to tighten tension. 

Running the Machine 
Always be sure before you start to use a machine 

that it is wiped clean. 
Select the thread , either cotton or silk, of a size to 

suit the Illaterial yOIl are sewing 011. Finer thread is 
used for machine sewing than for hand sewing. The 
table in your instruction book or the table on this page 
will guide you in making the correct selection of thread 
for a given material. The finer the material thc finer 
the thread. 

Use a needle of the right size for the thread. A nee
cUe that is too coarse \yill Cll t yarns in the Lbric 
causing bad appearance or will cause skipped stitches. 

Use the same size thread 011 the bobbin as on top of 
the machine, except when you want special stitching 
effects. 

If the machine has no automatic bobbin winder re
lease, be careful not to wind the bobbin too full or too 
tight or the thread may break in stitching. It is good 
practice not to wind on a bobbin partly filled with 
thread. YOll may be deceived later about the amollnt 
ill" the top winding and forget what kind of thread is 
underneath. If you do not have a spare bobbin, then 
wind the thread back on spool ancl start with an empty 
bobbin. 

Set the stitch length; then , if necessary, adjust the 
upper tensioll to sllit the thread ancl material. For or
dinary sewing on a lock-stitch machine, 12 to 16 stitches 
to an inch is abou t right. Use a longer stitc h for heavy 
material; a shorter one for fine . If stitch length isn't 
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Presser Foot 

The way material feeds through the machine depends 
in great part on the pressure of the presser foot on the 
feed dog. The operator, while continuing to sew, 
should be able to swing the cloth in any direction or 
make a complete loop or turn without raising the 
presser foot. This freedom of operation will be reduced 
as the pressure on the presser foot is increased. 

This pressure is adjusted by turning the pressure
control screw at the top of the presser bar on top of 
the needle-bar housing. Some IH:'\Ver machines increase 
pressure by pushing dowlI on the presser bar tension 
cOlltrol and release pressure by pressing a release mech
anism. "laintain only enough pressllre on the presser 
fc)ot to keep the cloth moving and have the machine 
make a straight scam. If the pressure is too light, the 
cloth lllay slip from side to side, causing staggered 
stitches and a crooked seam. Too much pressure makes 
the machine run hard and may leave marks of the feed 
dog on the material. Less pressure usually is required 
for thick or bulky material than for thin material. If 
the above adjustment is correctly made, the pressure is 
light enough so that sewing over a pin will not blunt 
or break the needle. 

specified Oil the stitch control, count the stitches in a 
measured inch of sewing. 

Full enough thread through the needle to keep the 
needle threaded when the take-up lever rises to its 
highest point. Full the uncler thread up from the bob
bin and draw both threads back under the left side of 
foot amI hold them loosely until you start to stitch. 
This prevents bUllching of thread during the first few 
stitches. 

FLce the material so the needle will be sure to go 
through the cloth; then lower the presser foot. In gen
eral, it is best to stitch with the seam at the right
hand side of the goods. This is more convenient for 
the right-handed worker and kceps the material from 
beiJl~~ crushed and wrinkled in the limited space uncler 
the head. Fur this reason , the seam guide is attached 
to the plate at the right of the feecl dog. 

Never try to hasten the feecling of the material 
throllgh thc machillc by pushing or pulling it while 
stitching. This will produce imperfect stitches and 
cause the necdle to bClid or break. WhclI the end of a 
lillc of stitching is rcached, stop the machine before 
the stitching rUlls orf the material. Bring the take-up 
lever to its highest point, raise the presser foot, remove 

the material and cut the thread. Then there will be 
enough thread to start the machine again. 

A machine kept cleall, oiled, and correctly adjusted 
should produce perfect stitching. If there is any ditli
cuI ty in securing good resul ts, COil sui t the summary of 
machine troubles and their possible causes and make 
the adjustments indicated. 

, 
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Flat and Grooved S ide of Needle 

Needle Selection 
Sewing machine needles come in many styles differ

ing as to needle length and shape of the shank. Each 
style of a given brand has its own number. Each style 
can be used in a number of different machines. 

The needle should be of the correct length, sharp and 
straight . It needs to be so set in the needle-holding 
clamp that the short groove on the needle faces the 
shuttle point or hook as it passes the needle. In all 
the newer machines, the needle sets up against a stop 
pin in the needle bar. Two marks placed on the ma
chine, will make a good reference to indicate the cor-

r- rect length between the end of the shank and the eye 
of the needle. 

FABRIC, THREAD AND NEEDLE CHART 

Sin~er 
mac ine 

Thread needle 
Fabric size size 

Sheer 
Like Chiffon 80-150 Cotton 9-11 

and Organdy 50-Mercerized 
A-Silk 
A-Nylon 

Lightweight 
Like Gingham 60-70 Cotton 11-14 

and Poplin 50-Mercerized 
A-Silk 
A-Nvlon 

Medium 
Like Jersey 40-60 Cotton 14-16-18 

5O-Mercerized 
A-Silk 
A-Nylon 

Heavy 
Like Tickings 24--36 Cotton 18-19 

and Heavy Heavy duty 
Woolens mercerized 

A-Silk 
A-Nylon 

Very Heavy 
Like Canvas , Duck 8--20 Cotton 21 

and Heavy Heavy duty 
Denim mercerized 

40-60 Linen 
Plastics 

50-Mercerized 11-21 
Heavy duty 
mercerized 

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLE STYlES~ 

Singer needle Boye needle 
style number style number Needle (actual length) 

15 xl 6, 16 ~41I4l~ 'I!D.llhllt.~II:III~K'LIII'I!I-""' . I 
= 

20x 1 4, 12, 14, and 24 ~~lMnil!!UIUllillIWIIIJII I_ I 

1 xl 20 
I I 
il 

1 x 2 10 \."M",,,,,,,, ,,,II111", I 
> 

1x4 8 ~iiill,w~m"II I '!!'~'l l m~i~~~ I 
~> 

1x7 2 ~.UlII~II II IIIII IIIII U~!m!!I~lI ll l1 l1mflllU l l ~~IW"'- ~ ::-

9N1 18 ~ 1 
:> 

. A ctu a l needl e le ng ths show n ab o v e r eprese nt the style number of two brands o f needl es norm ally sold a t se w ing centers . 
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Stitches 
per 

inch 

14-20 

12-16 

10-14 

8 

6 

6-12 



Machine Troubles and Possible Causes 
Machine runs hard 

Lack of oi l. 
TIJr\: ad \\o u nd a rollnd halldwhee l o r bo bbin area. 
ClI ll1m ed o il or clirt in b earings. 
T i)!;ht bl' arill g~. 
Be lt too ti gh t . 
Bobbin wind e r a gaillst wh ee l or belt dllrillg stitching. 

Runs noisily 

Lack of oi l. 
Loo\c bc aring ~ . 
Sh ll tt lc loose ill its carrie r. (Lollg bobbin machin es .) 
Loose bo bbin ca :--e. 

Imperfect Stitches 

• Loo ped s tit ches o n to p of cloth or upper thread lies straig71t 
along top nfelo th . 

U [l[le r tellsi o n too tight or lower too loose. 
Bob b in ill co rrec tly threaded. 
D ir t, lint , o r rust b e tw ee n uppe r tension disks . 
D ir t, lillt, o r pi eces o f thread und er lower te nsion spring. 

• Loo ped stitches on lo wer side of cloth or lower thread lies 
stra ight alo ng bo tt om of cloth. 

Inco rrec t threadin g. 
U ppe r te nsion too loose or lower too tight. 
Di rt, lillt , o r rmt be twee n IIppe r te nsion disks. 
Di rt , lint , o r pi eces of thread und e r lower tension spring. 
Di rt , o r lint in e nd o f shuttl e or bottom ot bobbin case. 

• Ski pped s tit ches . 

:'\cedl e be nt. 
:'\ eed lc too s llwll fo r thread. 
;'\eedl e :-, et too high o r too low. 
:\'eedl e set wrong side out. 
;\eedl e in co rrectly threaded. 
l\eedl e too lo ng or too short. 
O il o n needl e o r too IIlllch on shuttle race . 

• S ta gge red s tit ches . 

Too littl e pre\sure o n presse r foot. 
T a ke-up spring \\'cak , broke n , or missing. 
In co rrect adjustment o f tak e-lip spring. 

• S tit ches of uneven le ngth . 

IlIl p ropc r pressme on presse r foot. 
Feed clog no t adjust ecl prope rly . 
D irt aro und feed l1l echanislll. 

Upper thread breaking 

Poor , kno t ty, o r rotten thread. 
~la c hin e thread ed in correctly. 
:\' eedl e set w ro llg side Ollt . 
:'\eecll e set too high or too IO\\! . 
:\eed le be nt. 
Needl e too fin e for thread. 
;'\ eedl e threaded in co rrec tly. 
:\eedl c I'lIb\ again st presse r foot or needle plate . 
Ro ugh or sharp placcs on hook, bobbin case , or eye of needle. 
U ppe r tl'mi o ll lIIu c h too tight. 
III ~qllg-\ Illlt t l e llla chine-llOt enough clearance between shuttle 

a nd \ hu t tl c c radl e. 

lower thread breaking 

Poo r, knotty , o r ro tt e n th rea d . 
Lowc r te mio ll nlll e h too tight. 
Bobbill c a~ e threaded in correctly. 
Blirr o r sharp edgc\ o n need le pl a te . 
Bobbin \',,'(J und too loo:-,e ly o r too ti ghtly. 
Bobbill wOllncl too full. 
Bobbin w ound un e vc nl y. 
Hough o r sha rp ed ges O il bobbin sho ulde rs. 
Hough o r sharp cdges Oil low e r te nsion spring. 
Pac kedlillt ill shuttl e o r bobbin case . 

Material not feeding correctly 

Stitc h-len g th rcgulato r tlll ne cl too far so feecl is no t acting . 
Dirt IInde r nccdle plate aro ulld feed do g. 
Ill co rrec t se ttin g ofleed clog. 
Inco rrect prcss ure o n press e r foo t. 
Bent lHe\S Cr foo t o r fee d cl og. 

Bobbin won't wind correctly 

Dri\'e wh ee l o n \\' inde r 1I0t b ca ring hea\'ily e llough on hand
\\'heel o r b elt. 

Hubbc r tire Oil bo bbin -winder wh eel loose, oily , o r worn. 
Thrcad guide o n \\imler be llt so thread pil c :-- up at one elld 

o f bobbin . 

Clutch not releasing handwheel 

Hallclwhee l b earill g gummed. 
Clutc h bOlll1d \\'ith thread o r gUlI1l11ed with dirt , thread or oil. 
Illcorrectiyasse illbl ed . 

Puckers in cloth 

Scam pucke rs-On c o r bo th te llsio ll S too ti ght. 
Side pucke rs-Dull needl e. 

Needle breaking 

Pulling the lI1at erial \\·hil e stit ching . 
i'\ eecllc too lo ng or se t too low. 
Presse r foot ill co rrec tly attach ed . 
Failure to raise needl e b ef(HC removing material. 

Clothing Needs 

in a Disaster 

Proper clothin g is needed for survival. Clothing 
items can be packed in metal closets, footlockers, 
trunks or heavy cardboard containers and stored in 
the fan~ily fallout shelter or in the area of the house 
offering the most protection. 

If clothes cannot be stored the next best thing is to 
keep a list of clothing to be taken to the shelter on 
each persons closet door. Long storage will require 
precautions to prevent mildew, insect or fire damage. 

The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding that 
n o d iscrimina tion is intended and no endorsement by the Cooperative Extension Seevice is implied. 
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